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INSURANCE SCANDAL 
Which Is Agitating Members of the 

Pennsylvania Legislature. 
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Now York's Striking Tailors, 
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The Captured Dauntioss at Key Wost, 

Key West, Fla, Juhe 2.-The United 
States crulser Marblehead returned 
yesterday with the tug Dauntless In 

tow and 25 Cubans on board, charged 
with filibustering. Very little ammu 

nition was found aboard the Dauntless, 
and only two rifles, and report has it 
that the crew threw the remainder of 
the cargo overboard. The tug gave the 
cruiser a lively chase, 
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| DACOITS OF BURMA. 
THOUGH SOMEWHAT CHANGED THEY 

STILL EXIST TO PLUNDER. 

Authorities Are Unable to Stop the Thiev. 
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Often Capture One of 
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Burma is one of the countries that 
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things that have changed in Burma is 
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head and part of his body through the 
hole, apparently to see what execution 
he had done. One of the robbers prompt 
ly pinned him to the ground with a fish 

By this time they 
bad completed their preparations; so 
they rallied forth, each man with his 

pack of plander on his back. Though 
the house was surrounded, they appear 
to have had no difficulty in making 
their way through, only the police fired 

after them with buckshot and hit three 
of them in the back, not seriously 
wounding them But one of the band 

anit} . 
Wail 0 : 

| had the misfortune to stumble and fall 

Instantly the crowd rushed upon him, 
and before he could rise literally hacked 
him to pieces, and so effectively that 
wot the slightest clow to his identity 
remained. He was absolutely destroyed 

No one knows even what was his na. 
tionality, The other four got clear 
away. ~FPablie Opinion 

A Remarkable Freeving Mixture, 

A majority of readers know that a 

mixture of two parts of pounded joo 
| and one part of common salt will reduce 
| the temperature of anything inclosed so 
| as to be wholly surrounded by the mix 

ture (say an milk ean in an joo cream 

| freemer), to a point 86 degrees below 
that at which water freezes. There are 
but few readers, however, that know of 

the remarkable properties of a mixture 
of chloride of lime and ice, A mixture 
of three parts of crystallized chloride 

of lime and two parts of foe forms a 
combination that will freeze mercury in 
seven minutes, —St Louis Republie. 

LAVENDER LEAVES. 
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Made a Difference 

He bad just doffed his hat as a re 
markably pretty woman passed, and his 
companion enviously congratulated him 

upon his acquaintance 

Oh," he replied carelwsly, 

Bello Gotrocks, Pretty, isn't she? 

“Bet your life Know her well 

“Well, 1 should say! Why, she's 

old flame of mine 
“Old flame of yours? 

“That's what I said 

“You may be an « ) 

but she is not an old flame of 

“What's the diff 

“If you are an old flame of hers, her 
father must have put ye : 

“Cruess you're right, old man 

Just what he 
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An Everyday Joke, 

Woman (who has been turning over 
shawls for half an hour) Well, I don't 

oare to buy today. 1'm jusi looking for 

a friond 

Clerk (politely )=Don’t think you'll 
find your friend among the 

We've looked them all through. «= New 

York Tribune 

shawls 

Tho first theater in this country to be 

lighted with gas was a thoater at Phila 

delphia, which put in gas pipes in 1516 

Twenty-one days are required for a 
letter posted in New York to be deliv 
ered in Bahia 

  

CURES THE CHILDREN, 
~Nervura Is the Best Medicine and Surest 

Gure For the Little Ones. 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the Household Rem- 

edy For Children. Give Your Child This 
Wonderul Remedy. A Cure Is Certain. 

  

1) ise ses and 1 is wees of 

, Throat, Lungs and Nasal Catarrh 
Evie Ope rations Successfully |i rformed 

HE CURES AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL 
Will be in Bellefonte, at the Brockerhoff Houle, on Saturday, 

June 12: July 10; August 7: September 4: 
November 27 and Decemix 

on Monday, June 21; 

8 and Decomb i: 

October 2.90; 

r 25 racuse House, at Howard 

1%: August 16; 13: Oct. 11: Non 
100 m n | 1" 

July 

from 

always too cold LIVED OFF OF RREAD AND MILK FOR 

YRARS. 9 MOME DOCTORS FAILED 
TO CURR ME, DR. SALM SUCCEED 

KD IN CURING ME 

For more than 4 years I have had a 
bad case of Catarrh, Stomach and Gener 
al Trouble. Took cold continually. For 
one and one-half vears I could eat only 

pread and mild, Tried ¢ different do 
ctors, to get rid of my misery, but got 

worse and worse, So 1 went to Dr, Salm 

for treatment, and to-day I am as strong 

as ever; can eat anything, and don't 
take any more cold, and consider my- 

self cured of this terrible disease 
Jonux H., KAvresMAx 

Mattawauna, Mifflin Co., a 

weaker and weaker I 
Dr. Salm cured me 

CLEVELAND KIMBERLY, 
McVeytown, Pa 

| Witnessed by A. J. Kimberly i 

{A CASE OF CATARRHM AND THROAT TRO! 

i BLE CURED RY DR. SALM 

For more than 3 years our two children 
{have been suffering from Catarth and 
throat trouble, also enlarged sonsils 
They were continually taking coid and 
could hardly breathe at night. Their 

| constitution became undermined. After 
| a short course of treatment with Dr, Sami, 
they have almost entirely recovered from 
their miserable disease. 
Belicfonte, Pa. J. F. HARRISON, 

CATARRI AND RYE TROUBLE CURED BY 

DR. SALM. 
For more than § years I have had a 

very bad case of Eye trouble and Catarth. 
The eyes continually got sore and grew 

BERING CURED BY DR. SALM. 
My treatment is for the ear and throat. 

I am rapidly improving, and I know I 
sha'l be cured, which I think will be soon. 
Lewisburg, Pa. Mas. M. E. Daz.   
    Examination and Consnltation Free to Everybody.  


